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ORONO, MAINE, MAY 10, 102
Holy Cross Defeated
Ill Dual Track Meet
Maine Track Team Shows OverwhelmingStrength in Hard Competition on MuddyTrack.
ro•,.; track squad invaded our-
".tt aftermion, at Alumni
and met flefeat at the hands of
Flack's speedsters. 78 to 48. our
•.P 11 -,-ring heavily in the distance runs
• 'd events. T. Fitzsimmons and
of the visiting team were the
• 1.,Int winners of the afternmnt, the
-rnier taking firs( places m the 22,,
and 440 yard dashes, and the latter
both hurdles.
Fair limes were made in the most of
Tit as the track was wet and
It had rained all day Friday
... I 1,.1rt of Saturday morning. At Ire-
mt, rvals (luring the afternoon
• hi .wers were in evidence. It
• hard to judge the strength of
am as in many of the events
ii ii was lacking.
made a clean sweep in the two
keeman. Herrick and Noyes
at will with Holy Cross far
ar. In the mile. Webster and
uglit for positions. Webster
--•••! die tape in tirst position with
'• in, • •ecend and Madden of Holy
7,.•• third. Webb made a good pace
m:ik,r and led the field for the first
laps.
Hie quarter mile was a tight to the
inish with two Holy Cross men edging
,.it 1..,rence who placed third. Law-
rence ‘kas penalized for jumping the
tnt and had he been on an even ad-
ititage. he would have given the Holy
r..., men a good battle for first place.
jim Idair was well up with the leaders
at:.1 lest out by a few inches.
• with little difficulty won the
lianuntr thr.:w over Case of Holy Cross
aml Cambell a second string football
matt, a freshman, placed third. Harry
another freshman, won the shot
lan and should prove a dangerous con-
iii the state meet. The time of
the half mile was slow and was probably
t.. an upset at the beginning of the
la.'t lap. Stevens proved an easy winner
sal! (Wotinor second and Kickham of
lloly Cro:s third.
In 'pile of the threatening weather
there was a good attendance at the meet
an.1 tine spirit shown by the student
liodv. The band was missing as it was
111 attendance at the R. 0. T. C. camp
at Ni Student officials handled
the 111,..t and did a very creditable job.
TRACK EVENTS
II/11 dash—Won by Thomas (Me.)
/vmati, BC. second; Carroll HC third.
Time lo 4-5 seconds.
220 yd. dash—Won by Fitzsimmons
lematis HC second; Thomas Me.
third. Time 23 3-5 seconds.
440 ;(1-(1 dash—Won by Fitzsimmons
lematis HC second; Lawrence
third. Time 53 4-5 seconds.
881 1 yard run—Won by Stevens. Me;fft,,tit,,,r. Me. second; Kickham. HC.third. Time, 2 minutes and 11 seconds.\lilt run—Won by Webster, Me.;Amy,. \le., second; Madden, HC, third.Time. 4 minutes. 48 3-5 seconds.
Milt' run—Won by McKeeman.
If. rrick. Me.. second; Noyes, Me.,
Time, 10 minutes and 27 seconds.121! hurdles—Won by Wackell.
Nun, Mc., second; Keyte.
'rime. 18 seconds.220 Nard hurdles—Won by Wackell.IP.: him. Me.. sec(md Swett. Mc'Time 27 4-5 seconds.
FIELD EVENTS
!!'!f Put—Won by H. Cohen. Me.,hiC. second; Dow. Me., third. Di'38.35 feet; 36.8 feet; 352 ftet.High Jump—Won by Tierney. HC:11"ilitliton. Me., second; Hayden. Me-thirds Height. 5 feet. 4 inches.lit 'al Jump—Won by Pinkham, Me.:
(Continued on Page Six)
Summary of Track Meets
Of Other Maine Colleges
Of special interest to track followers
was the dual meets of Bates with New
Hampshire State and Bowdoin with
Brown University. Bates won by one
point from New Hampshire and Brom.'
easily defeated Bowdoin College. Colby
following her example of last year
comes into the state meet without the
competition given in a dual meet. A
dual meet was to have been held wit4
Boston College but due to the loss of
Mercer. Cook and Weise. who were
point winners, the meet was cancelled.
Brown won 10 out of a possible 14
first places. Bowdoin placing her main
strength in the weights. Some of tlic
performances by Bowdon( men will
bear watching in the state meet: Mason
in the 440; Hunt in the 880; Bishop in
the pole vault; Tootell in the hammer
throw; Small in the high jump: and
Hardy in the hurdles. All these men
(Continued on Page Five)
Rev. Ashley Smith Gives
Short Address in Chapel
Rev. Ashley Smith of Bangor began
his talk in chapel Monday with several
amusing experiences which he had as a
Memorial Day speaker. Then laying
aside all levity he launched into the
message he intended to bring to the stu-
dents.
He compared the average student of
the University to Paul. who. when he
came to Rome to defend himself befor,
Caesar, showed tremendous pride in his
being "a citizen of no mean city." So it
is with the University; there is a cer-
tain fine spirit on the campus which
holds the good name of the University
of Maine in its custody. And each stu-
dent is proud to say that he is a "stu-
dent of no mean University."
He spoke of the strife in the world
at present and said he believed it arose
from the fact that people forgot that
t;(xl made all races of one blood. "Man
looketh on the outward appearance:
G(xl searcheth the heart within."
His final message was that in the
game of life it mattered not so mwh
what cards were dealt you. as how you
played them. "Play like a man what's
dealt you day by day."
Maine Masque Play
Starts Junior Week
Masque Will Present a Four Act
Comedy Followed by an In-
formal Stag Dance
The first evening ut junior Week this
year will be taken up by a presentation
of Walter Ben Hare's farce comedy "A
Couple of Million" by the Maine Masque
in Alumni Hall.
This performance marks the close of
a most successful season. A tour start-
ing Patriot's Day with a performance
NI NE MAStil'E, 1921-1922
at the Augusta State Hospital was fol-
lowed the next evening by a performance
at Togus to an audience numbering over
twelve hundred. Friday- evening the
play was given in Freeport and was un-
animously proclaimed to be far better
than performances of the Bowdoin
Masque and Gown plays given each year
in the town. The closing performance
of the tour was given in the Augusta
City Hall to an audience of over a thou-
sand people.
In every instance the performance was
of such calibre that return engagements
will be secured for next year. The
Kennebec Journal in commendation of
the play gave the following:
"The characters in the play were quite
varied and they were well handled by
the U. of M. boys. Bemis was a likeable
chap with a large determination and in-
cidently a more or less romantic dis-
position. Fay Fairbanks was a beauti-
ful lady with a great faith in mankind.
Professor Jabb was a lion in sheep's
clothing, masquerading as a benevolent
professor. James Patrick Burns other-
wise Stubby is loyal to Bemis at all
times and accompanies him on his ad-
ventures, finally "falling for" the little
country girl, Sammie Bell Porter. a girl
of angular age. Squire Piper and Pink.
one white, the other all black, were a
great contrast. The sheriff was one of
those slow-going men such as we or-
dinarily think of as a mountaineer.
Genevieve McGully was a scream as a
sentimental stenographer. Every tinie.
she walked across the stage the audience.
rckeil with laughter.
(Continued on Page Six)
The Sigma Delta Chi
Initiates New Members
The Sigma Delta Chi fraternity held
an initiation and business meeting
Thursday evening at the Phi Eta Kappa
house. The following men were ini-
tiated: Mr. H. L. Flewelling of the Eng-
lish department, D. F. Alexander '23,
D. W. Hoyt '23 and F.. I.. Kneeland '23.
After the initiation the annual business
meeting and election of officers was held.
B. M. Patten '23 was elected president
and J. M. Horne '23 secretary-treasurer.
Refreshments were served after the
meeting. A. T. Cummings gave an
interesting talk on his newspaper ex-
periences.
Maine Baseball Team
Loses To Bowdoill 6-2
Bowdoin Succeeds in Defeating the Maine
Players in First Game of State Series.
The Maine R. 0. T. C.
Enjoys Four Day Camp
The R. O. T. C. of the University of
Maine held its annual spring camp at
Newport from May 3 to May 7. At
6.(X) A. M. on ‘Vedensday, May 3„340
men of the corps assembled on the
grounds about Alumni Hall with full
equipment, consisting of knapsack, pack
carrier, rifle, mess kit, cartridge belt and
bayonet. As soon as possible, this as-
sembly "fell in" in their respective com-
panies, of which there were four. The
third company consisted of the demon-
strati ii platoon, locally known as the
"Red Flannels." At 6:15 the column
was formed and led by the University
hand, in uniform, started the march to
the Orono station, where a special train
awaited to convey the corps to Newport.
As each car was marked with the name
of the unit that was to utilize it. but a
short time was spent in getting loaded.
Amid wild yells and cheers from the
young men, the train started for the
camp. At Bangor the band gave a con-
cert on the station platform to the ad-
miring people of Bangor who were
about the depot at that time. Soon, how-
ever, the train was on its way again, and
at 8 o'clock the corps was unloading its
various equipment to start on its four
(Continued on Page Five)
Chapel Audiences Vote
To Procure New Mascot
—li—
lt was voted by both chapel se( lions
alst week to raise by voluntary contribu-
tient the money necessary to buy a ne:v
bear mascot and to have the o1-1 one
stuffed. It was the general sentiment
that old Bananas III would be a val-
uable asset to the new Union Building
which will some time be a part of the
University; also that a new bear was
absolutely necessary for the coming
baseball games and the 50th Anniversary
Pageant. 'lucky Fifield gave a brief
history of Bananas III and her career
as University mascot. He placed the
joint cost of having a taxidermist pre-
pare the pelt and of procuring a new
bear at about $125. He also said that
the "famous bear-traitier, Stackpole"
has a line on several bears at present.
and if all goes well we will soon have
2 new pet to replace the old.
Bowdoin won the opening game of
the state baseball series at Brunswick
Saturday from the University of Maine
by 0 to 2. Effective hits at opportune
moments won the game for the Bow-
doin aggregat' . Capt. Pete Flinn was
the big factor for the white time. both
in clouting the pill and twirling the ball.
The Bowdoin twirler was directly res-
ponsible for the three of the six runs
made by the victors. In the second
inning with George Davies on first, the
White leader scnt the first ball pitch••:1
to him over the right field fence for a
home run. Again in the eighth liming.
Finn clouted out a pretty single which
scored Handy.
The game was by m) means an easy
proposition for Houser's baseball team.
They were forced every minute to 5.•
on their toes by Wilkie Clark's combin-
ation. The team landed on Flinn for
six hits, while the best the Brunswick
lads could do off Jowett was five clout:.
but these were effective. Our hits were
much more scattered. We had the bases
full twice, once in the second inning a!nl
again in the sixth, but could not get a
runner across due to the strategy of
Capt. Flinn. In the second inning Fat
Lunge hit a line thru Hill at first, and
Johnson, the next batter, got on by a
fielder's choice. Flinn struck Foster
out and Morrell fielded Ian Rusk's hit
and threw him out at first. Flinn finally
gave Prescott, a good hitter, a base on
balls which filled the bases on balls and
took a chance on Jowett. His judgment
proved correct as Jack fanned.
The same thing happened in the sixth
inning when with two out Foster single]
and Flinn threw wild to first on Rusk't
infield hit which made two on bases awl
Prescott at hat again. Capt. Flinn gave
again Prescott base on balls and fanned
Jowett stopping our team from scoring.
We, however, put across our two
runs in the fifth inning by three suc-
cessive clouts. With two men out, King
singled and stole second. Capt. Sar-
gent clouted out a pretty single and
scored King. Bear Osgood at shortstop
connected with one of Flinn's balls for
a long hit into center field which scored
Sargent. The hit was a good double
but Bear tried to stretch it and was
thrown out at third by Smith. Osgood
has been playing good ball this season
and landed on Flinn for two doubles
and a triple, and in the field he accepted
three chances without an error.
Needleman's three bagger with Jones
on base added another score for Bow-
don) in the fifth and hits by Davis and
Flinn in the eighth chalked up two more
runs to her credit.
The summary:
BOWDOIN
ab
4
3
r bh po a e
M. Morrell 2b 
 
 0 1 1 2 1
Needleman If 
Smith 3b 300 1 30
0 1 I 0 0
A. Morrell ss 3 j..„8 1 5 1
Hill lb 0 13 t
Handy c.o.' 3 1 0 7 0 0
0 
Davis rf 
JF01 innens p f
 3 I 2 1 3 1
3 2 1 1 0 0
Totals 
3 1 0 1 0 0
.28 6 5 27 15 4
MAINE
ab r 1,11 po a e
King cf 
 ; 1 1 1 Ii 1
Sargent 3b 
 4 1 1 I I 0
Osgood ss 4 0 3 4 3 0
Lunge lb 
J 
4 0 0100  0
ohnson 2b 3 0 0 0 2 1
Foster lf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Rusk rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Prescott c 
Jowett p 
2 0 0 5 1 1
* 
3 0 0 1 3 1
Johnson F I 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 1 6 24 10 4
(Continued on Page Fitts)
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Inauguration
With the inauguration of Dr. Clarence
C. Little as the new president of the
University on Wednesday we are enter-
ing upon a new era in a.ur cidlege his
t. try. Maine'S till neVer shone lirighter;
we have a new presidont who will as-
sume his duties with a will to succeed;
our prospects for athletics in the near
future seem very bright; the much
'ought esteem of the people of the state
I, coming our way. ‘‘'Its• shouldn't we
feel optimistic and keep at our labors
for the Alma Mater with a joyful spir-
it Just because the year is drawing to
a chase doll lose ally of that zest for
activity any of that real old spirit. Let
us remember. in anything that we un-
dertake, that we are building for the
future. He who builds good works today
will surely reap the benefit tounarrawc.
Even if you do not expect to be here
nest year remember that yoUr Univer-
,ity will probably be here for some time
to come and she nt val. your good labors.
An Oversight
In the recent awarding of gold has
ketballs to our champiattiship team an
error was made that certainly should be
rectified. On all such occasions of ree-
1 glutton of service it is a fitting custom
to include the coach of the team when
the awards are made. No one man is so
greatly responsible for the success of a
team as the coach, himself, and when
his work is of the quality to bring forth
a championship delegation it sheath! be
recognized as such. %Ye believe that this
aaver•ight am the recent occasion whiali
eve mentioned was merely a mistake
which will be ciarrected in the near fu -
furs.
Your presence at the State Meet may
help Maine to win. Let's all be there.
Ineligibility
One of our major t.roblem at Maine
has been to keep our athletes eligible.
Many and many a time has the reputa-
tion of Maine been endangered because
the men that should have been compet-
ing were in the cheering section instead
it on the field of action. .Nt the present
writing we seem in a fair way to lose
three good track athletes and a Itase-
ball man through this same old source
inelegiltility. It seems sad, because in
many cases it is absolutely all needless.
Our college suffers just because some-
one failed to work or because some" lie
rise failed to give the help that was
needed. Why can't we, at least elimin-
at; all such cases as these Let us see
that things take place only in tin -
at oidable circumstances not just be-
cause of the oversight of sone individ-
ual. It is up to us to eliminate all
necessary sources of loss. If yam ar.
an athlete do fiat allow your self to be-
come 011e of the ineligibles merely
through lack of application. If yatu are
not an athlete help those that are to
on their feet where they may be
in a position to help you anal to help
the University.
The Pageant
It is I elk' that we did speak of the
Pageant in this column last week and
you may feel that you have heard
enough concerning the affair. But we
feel as if we should say a few words.
nevertheless, as we believe that this
great fiftieth anniversary that is to be hose.
---
put on here at Commencement is such a
really big thing that it dvaerses to be
kept in the public eye. The Pageant is
Ing thing and ate simply must mak •
a 1.114:CC's> of it. YOU s.mply must g_t
Lehind the thing and keep the ball ral.-
ing. We do not want you to forget
that yew are going to do all in your
power to make the celebration of aaur
fiftieth anniversary a complete sucecs
Remember that you are going to fra els
render ynur services when asked to do
so).
A Bench at Fernald
Someone has vaaiced the sentiment
that the absence of the old bench in
back of Fernald leaves a gap in the col-
lege life of many of the students. It
does seem as though there were some
truth in the remark. The spot is the
favorite gathering-place of the men stu-
dents between classes and gather there
they will. In considering this fact it
seems desirable to have a bench in the
ail place so that it may be u.ed in pref
erence to the steps. If appearance is
what we are seeking for, there can be
nu doubt but what it looks better to see
the Men seated on a comfortable seat,
placed there for that purpose than it
does to see them sprawled about on the
steps and on the ground.
Emblems for Cross Country Men
In a letter that appeared in the cor-
respondence odumn of the Campus, a
short time ago, it was suggested that
the members of the cross country team
that won first place for us at the New
England Meet last fall should receive
some emblem in recognition of their
fine work. We understand that other
catIleges award championship mass
country teams a winged foot. It seems
as though we should recognize the ser-
vices i if our men in the same way. Cross
country has always been a spurt in
which Maine has been able to capture
miu small amount of glatry. Cross coun-
try has always been our standby when
we met with misfortune in other fields.
Why should we neglect her now? It
seems just like deserting an old friend
what has never failed to show supreme
ha yalty. The members of this team that
won fax Maine, fitught a hard tight and
certainly deserve as much recognition of
their work as any other bunch of men
that ever represented the University.
Airplanes to be Used
In Radio Broadcasting
The American L. in conducting
it campaign for $2,5000X) for wounded
veterans will make use of a new kind of
broadcasting by giving canwerts daily
from an airplane equipped with a radio
transmitter over New York and up-
state cities.
Engineers of the General Electric
Company are equipping a five passenger
Fokker monoplane with a radiophone
transmitter at Mineola and as soon as
the installation is completed, the first
radio broadcasting flight will take place.
The plane will he piloted by lieutenant
B. W. Maynard, the "flying parson,"
who is in charge of the campaign to
raise $2300.000 with which to establish
a camp near Tupper Lake in the Aalir
(lacks where wounded veterans may final
care and shelter.
With the five passenger plane more
than one artist may be taken up at a
time so there will be as much variety
of entertainment from the flying station
as from one on the ground. Lieutenant
Maynard will also take prominent
mats for flight so that they may describ.
their experiences over the radio phone
at the time they are occurring for the
benefit of the listeners below.
Most of the flights will be over Ne
York city and vicinity but the "flying
parson" plans to make several upstate
trips. He also contemplates making
flights at night, realizing that there wi'l
be much larger audiences listening in
at this time.
TN. skipper was examining an am-
bitious gob who wanted tat be a gun-
ner's mate.
"flow much does a six-pound shell
weigh?" he asked.
"I don't know," the gob confessed.
"Well, what time does the twelve
o'clock train leave?"
"Twelve o'clock."
"All right then. bow
six
-pound shell weigh?"
"Ah," said the youthful mariner, a
great light dawning on him. "Twelve
pounds."
A Delaware town has a female
department. We bet they want
much does a
fire-
silk
"M" Club !dinstrel Show
Proves Great Success
-
On Tuesday night. April 25th in kian-
got- City Hall the M Club put on unc-
ut the best entertainments ever under-
taken by a University organizatioia.
Univer•its ill Maine Nlinstrels'
went log, as they say.
Credit must be given to the Karma aer
Mr. Harold Moon, the well known
dramatic promoter of Bangor wh;) had
entire charge and to Buck Fitielal the
head of the M Club who devoted many
bang hours to the Success of the show
nothwithstanding his other numerou-
duties in other Campus activities.
Colorful stage effects, prepared es-
pecially for the performance. added a
great deal to the general tone of the
sha 'av. These effects included two gi
gamic vases,. placed on OPP )tit Ii 
ofthe stage in the rear, new porta!
effects at the front, a new drop, and
a large sphere of glass which was in-
tra.duced attily for the finale, radial ing
colorful lights over the cast and the
audience. With the exception of the
last named item, all of the scenic ef-
fects were made by Mr. \h am. assistel
by Mr. Hartwell.
Opening shortly after 8 with The
Sheik, the University entertainers gave
the audience an hour and a half of solid
entertainment, without one dull moment.
The silo numbers were all well dame.
each per showing much natural
talent and a great deal of careful train-
ing and the support of the chorus. which
comprised 50 strong male voices, wa•
excellent.
Humoranis features of the sham. were
not neglected. Between the numbers,
blackface end tnen succeeded admirably
in providing mirth for the audience and
were frequently applauded for their
brilliant sallies.
Leland March. with twat humoratus
readings, helped tat put the spectators
iii goad humor and Harry B. Vann, who
sang Ain't Nature Grand with all its
variatiaills. was called back again and
again. Mr. Vann's act included some
fancy stepping which gave it a prnles-
sional flavor.
Rudy Vallee. Carl Libby. Franklin
Gordo]. Ray Burton and Harry \\'i-.-
we'll, attired in fancy Piernit costumes
provided a treat in the way of a saxa-
phone quintet, and Carl Libby gave two
violin selections which were greatly ap-
preciated. Philip Dempsey. Sidney Os-
borne. and Carl Stevens, all of whom
are prominent in the college glee club.
featured as soloists and the performance
of the University quartet was very
creditable.
The quartet included the versatile
Osborne, a bass ..f exceptional capacity.
Wyman Foster. Carl Stevens and Cecil
Bannister. Their aderings were greatly
appreciated and the audience clatmired
for their return even after they had
given three encaares.
All in all it wa• an excellent show.
probably the best that Mr. Moon ever
directed in the several years that he has
been interested in amateur theatricals.
A great deal of credit is due to the pro-
ducer for his accomplishment and to the
students for their coaaperation in re-
hearsing.
Owing to the untimely demise of
Bananas III. the University mascot, the
show lacked the one feature which would
have made it seem like a celebration of
an athletic victory. It is certain that
the majority of those present Were MU-
dents or former students at the Univer-
sity. Special cars brought several hun-
dred collegians down Ira 'mu Orlato and
many local supporters of the Orono in-
stitution found their way to City hall
for the event. N1'hen II. W. "Buck" Fi-
field, interlocutor, annatunced at the con-
clus'  of the program that the min-
strels would sing to Maine. many
staunch alumni, thinking the Stein song
was in ureter, arose from their seats,
only to find that the song was mat the
respected classic they had expected.
FatIlowing the performance. the tlastr
was cleared of seats and dancing was
enjoyed until midnight, with music by
Rice's orchestra.
THE Pitoolesta
The program follows:
Grand Ensemble, The Sheik
Entire Catmpany
Entrance of the End Men
When Nliatni Dreams
Eddie Leonard Blues
Reading
Rudy N'allee and His Saxaphone
Kings Themselves
I've Got My Habits On
Frank Thompson
Themselves
Opening Overture, Ginny Shore
The Company
Robert Foster
Ilarold Cooney
Leland March
My Sweet Gal 
Carl Stevens
Oh. Brother, ‘'hat a Feeling
Sidnes. Osborne j
Carl Libby IViolin Specialty
The University Quartet
Messrs. Sid Osborne, Wyman Feaster.
Carl Stevens and Lecil Bannister
.Nin't Nature tit-and Harry B. Vann
Who Believed in You
Kenneth MacGregory
Frank Burke
The Entire Company
T Cast.
Following is the complete cast:
H. W. Fitield, interlocutor; Harry
t Frank Thompsa an, Harold
Ceonev. Eddie Ross, Harry B. Vann.
La.bert Cohen. Frank Burke. Walter
1.0nten, end men.
Saxaphone Kings: Rudy Vallee'. Carl
Libby. Franklin Gordon, Ray Burton.
liarry Wiswell.
Chorus Members: Fred Jordan, Carl-
ton Brackett, Barr Hatfield. Philip
Roberts. Albert Skillen, Frank Clark.
George (intim, Erank Carey. Cecil Mc-
Nally, Stanley II:instal. John Stevens.
(ant, II Merritt. Albert George. Valter
Wilson. Arthur Peaks, George Bom•hard
Harold Durgin, Ralph Bennett, Wesley
Patterson, Alban Keene. Norman Stitt-
teeant. Irving Stewart, Clyde Patten.
Philip Stevens. Warren Rock. Marshall
Higgins. Glenn Davis, Lysle, Davis.
Henry Clay, Paul Libby, Kenneth Cobb.
Stanley Hyde. G. II. Webb, Julius
1;ars..c. 114 race Atwaaal, Ralph Sew.
Stuart Johnson, Fred Edwards, Wilii•, .
Whipple. lVilliam Niel/Inlaid. Percy
!bay. would, 
Gilly. waiter 
stone.
Executive Staff: Fred B. Travers.
Francis Colburn. Donald S. King, Cites-
tut- Nichnls, Albert Washburn, James P
Nlaher. stage. carpenters; Allie Farring-
ton, Walter Ulmer, electricians; Cain
J. 'I'. I ileason. master of properties;
Freal R. Benner, leader of itrchestra;
Ilartwell amid Moon. scenery and effects.
Grand Finale
Dr. Sparks Expresses
Views on Education
ROTC
The demonstration attack. put ..a!
the "Red Flannels" was such a .1,•.i,
"hit" that at 10 A. M. on Frieloy. J.:.,
2 the platoon will again "advance- on
enemy." It is highly probable that i•
ulation government smoke screens
be procured by that time and s,, t h,,,,
here for the pageant will see a s:.‘,
tacle well worth their attention. 1;.
cause of the small size of Alumni
the attack will take place on the la....
field in back of the. University buildi; -
while on Saturday P. M. a close ord,r
drill will be given on the pageant ground,
This attack will have all the noise and
much of the excitement of a real bat-
tle for the spectators, as it did at New -
pa art.
"I am simply a school teacher trying
tit persuade students to study." said Dr.
E. E. Sparks in addressing the chapel
audience Tuesday, "and since January
1st I have travelled cver seven thousand
miles anal have been in every state in
the Union with the exceptia an of three."
Dr. Sparks who is President of the
University of Pennsylvania. is Regent
General of Phi Kappa Phi.
Dr. Sparks has fax thirty-seven years
been a school teacher and he is much
agrieved if taken as a man in any other
occupation. His friends tell this story
abated him.
"One day he was riding in a day
coach when a man came in and made
him move over. He was very much
shocked when the mall turned tat him
and said, 'Brother, what line do pal
carry?'
"Amazed at being taken for an ordi-
nary travelling
-man. Dr. Sparks replied.
'I carry brains.'
"'All I have got tat say is that yaiii
have the smallest sample case I've ever
seen,' respeauled the travelling-man."
Colleges anal universities in America
today are allowing social activities to
interfere. with schadarship and Work.
which is the fundamental principle fax
which the institutia all was founded is en-
tirely neglected. Social parties, dances
and movies so add to the complexity of
college life that study becomes a minor
Ca ill sideration.
A student at one of the universities
wrote home to his father saying that he
would break down and probably die if
he worked any harder. To which his
father. an eccentric caingressman. re-
plied: "If you break down and the in
college from overstudy, no one will at-
tend your funeral with more satisfac-
tion than your father."
The boy who is simply a go-alonger.
wherever the crowd goes, he follows,
will never succeed iti oollege mar in later
life.
Studying is something more than
merely holding a book for a couple ofhours, and tett minutes ad concentrationis better than an evening spent over abook when the attention is cornett-hurt
else. A hard desk, a hard chair, a soft
pencil and the hardest lesson first isthe only way to really study.
.Iohn I). Reckfeller, was at a reception at which Dr. Sparks atended, analduring the cnnversation he expressedhis regret that he had never had a cadlege education. "With all my money I
caated nevcr wear a Phi Beta Kappapin and although I may have gainedthe immediately profitable, I have failedto get the ultimately enjoyable in life
If only American colleges and Ameni
can students had settled down to hard
(Continu(d on Page Five)
x
Major James has been appointed
Executive ()tiker Id the summer
R. 0. T. C. camp at Camp Devens.
The men of the Demonstration Pla-
toon will not turn in their equipment
until after the Pageant.
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Holds Spring Initiation
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
ogical society, held its initiation for that
spring semester Tuesday. May 2.
A banquet which is to be held at
Lambda Chi May 11 is to be tended th.•
initiates who are: Miss Marion Read,
Messrs. Goldberg. Clemens, Johnson.
Tabbed and Shaw.
at 
New Latin Club Holds
First In:tiation Service
The "Sodalitas Latina." the newly (.,
tablished Latin Club on the Campus.
held an initiation service at Wingate
Hall. April 27. The initiates were
Leona Delleck, Leona Reed, and Mal- v
Copeland.
The next meeting will take plac..
Thursday, May 11, at whcih time the
nominated officers will be voted upon
and installed for the coming year, al-;
initiation will be held for others.
Altho this is the first organized Latin
Club here, it is moving lively, and
promises tat be a source of inspiration to
th..se within its circle.
Patronize Our Advertisers
BEAR MOUNTAIN CAMP
FOR BOYS
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
ON
BEAR LAKE
HARRISON, ME.
t tit" Ni 'MORS CAREFULLY SELECTED
I N SIR UCTION ix Strum M LIFE Sk.
ING, OUTDOOR SPORTS A ND CiA ME •
NATURE STt7131', NVOOIR RAFT. Ns,
PASSED EQUIPMENT. SW IMMI Nti BECi II
11(11)klei Sent on Request. For further
infaxmatia an apply tat
R. S. SCHENKEL
Dept. Physical Education, U of M
H. J. Staples, Biddeford, Me
SNOWSHOES
Made by the Penobscot Indiai.
Sweet Grass Baskets
Nloccasins and Souvenir,
GEORGE H. HUNT
476 N. Main St., Old Town
Attention! Maine Men!!
Boost your University Store,
your Athletic Association, and
solve your laundry problem at the
same time. The store is our
agent and all that you have to do
is drop your laundry there Prop-
erly marked with your name and
we will do the rest. We can give
you the much needed service and
the quality of work desired.
Hamper will leave Orono, Tu, -
day morning. returning Friday. •
leave your bundle early.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co
Bangor, Maine
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INTERLOLLEGIATE
:•tiel will lee spent by
Athletic Association this
•..t.miner ill improving Sol-
i the llarvard Athletic
eeork will result in a new
I !rack facilities as well as
IletV tennis courts. Thet •
....111 include the draining and
lity-tive acres of swamp
r •!-, next fall and the tennis
c ,! other facilities the following
7 7%; 1'7:iversity---The Boston Uni-
1. -I of Medicine has been as
r ,•f the American Association
• \r,d1,:11 Colleges. This association
: for the purpose of raising
of the medical schools
the country, and includes in
, L n-hIonly those colleges that
• ,tanilards.
Irchison of the Illinois Atli-
cliallenged Charles Pad-
rid fatuous California run-
of races at any and all
F•ii to 300 yards.
Live races has been propos-
150, 220. and 300 yard
•• believed that Murchisi in.
fast get-away will have a
ii t the Californian in the
but that Paddock will
7Li-r races.
Montana---Freshmen at
r.ity .Montana recently de-
' 11( y were more able to (liS-
I ii members than were
s, an upper class organ-
., d selected a Virgilante coin-
their own members fix
.11 tile new committee will en-
!lie wearing of green caps by
in 11 men and green riblxms by
..,• !;:c•I and upholding of the trail-
77,
 I the school.
University---Announcement
made recently that there are 156
ram., included on the eligibility list for
K;:i Phi at Syracuse University.
d that approximately half of
- announced will be elected to
:.iry Senior Society.
-•••tt University—Seventy five men
-iLitteil up for a six weeks' course
hy B. U. in the fundament-
,' "hopping and waiting in hotels.
• killed during the war will
-.ion at Montana University
• ,•.a State College. Each will
15.000. The memorials will
from $550,000 recently grant-
-Tate legislature to complete a
t..hicational building program ill
-ti, schools of the state. •
- aid that Prof. Dudegal alias
\'•:-.111:,in Lincoln will draw three num-
fr.,in the hat, the numbers corres-
• to the students in each of his
courses. The owners of the
three numbers drawn will lx•
the course.
members of the business Law
,\..rc rudely awakened last Wed-
morning by the slamming of a
...r in the Library by Lt. Col. Nicker-
'u. \V( suggest that bumpers be placed
11 1.rary doors.
Dr. Sparks Addresses
Phi Kappa Phi Fraternit)
The Mame chapter of Phi Kappa Plat
was unusually fortunate in ha ru g
Edwin Erie Sparks as eisitor .iii the
campu last Wednesday. 11r. Sparkss 
is Regent Cameral ef Phi Kappa Phi
and is now making .1 loot- iti the cttun
try in the intere,ts education. addre
ing chaptcrs of Phi Kappa and Ku-
moting its interests wherever he can.
This week he is installing a chapter of
that honorary society in Durham.
Wetine,day evening. Mr. Sparks wa.
present at the largest meetig of a iiit
Kappa Phi chapter ever held in this
country. The meeting was held at
North Hall and there were fifty acti‘c
members present to receive the mes-
sage which Dr. Sparks brought to them.
Dr. Sparks was born in Licking, Ohl..
July lo, 18(0. lie recieved his A. V.
degree from Ohio State University in
1884 and returned for his A. M. in 1891.
Active in student acti‘ities, he also be-
came well known in the teaching pro-
fession. beginning as assistant in His-
tory at the Ohio State University in
1864-5. and as teacher of public schools
in Ohio front 1885-1890. During the live
years following that time, he held a po.s-
itii,n as principal of the preparatory d••-
partment arid teacher of history in Penn-
sylvania State College. Until 1907 he
taught in the same place as lecturer, in-
structor in American History, assistant
professor in history. associate profe• s•
professor and Dean of the college, grad-
ually becoming known as cure of the best
history authorities in the country. H..
has been President of Pennsylvania
State College since June 15, 1908.
Outside of his teaching activities, Dr.
Sparks is a member of the executive
council of the American History Associ-
ation. the University and College Coun-
cil of Pennsylvania. and the Pennsyl-
vania Committee of Public Safety awl
Food Supply. He is also the Pennsy.;
vania Library Commissioner and
tor of the Pennsylvania State Chani:er
of Commerce. as well as Regent Getterai
of Phi Kappa Phi and a member of Chi
Phi.
Dr. Sparks is also well known in cl-
ucational circles as the author of tlie
Expansion of the American People, Th,•
Man Who Made the Nation and I:urn:-
alive Incidents in American Diplomacy.
Ile has written besides these works. The
(*sided Stales of America (in 2 vol-
umes), The Foundations of National
nevelopment, The Lincoln-Douglas De-
bates of 185S and frequent contributions
on histiiry and college administrative
topics to various periodicals and journ-
als.
-
Spring Football Practice
Spring football practice starts Tues-
day with the return of Coach Brice.
The practice will include lectures and
recitations in the class room as well as
exercises on Alumni Field. It is hoped
that a large number of students will
take advantage of this opportunity
obtain instruction. Uniforms will be is-
sued and can be obtained from Manager
Oaks.
Harvard Graduate
School of Busine&-,
A two-year coursc in business. open
to college graduates, leading to t he
degree of Master of Business Admin-
istration.
The School aims to give its students
a basis of facts and principles which
the beginner who is looking forward to
executive work cannot readily obtain
III his early business experience.
The case tnethi,d of the School pro-
vides training in analyzing actual busi-
ness problems.
The various courses are correlated in
the following study groups: Account-
! 1.44, Banking, Business Statistics. For-
eign Trade, Ittilustrial Nlanagement,
laimbering. Marketing. Transport a-
t 1.)11.
Registration for 19V-43 is limited.
For further informati4m aml formal
application blanks, write to
DaIlarvard Gniedun 
W. Do
a
nhatn. Univer•it y 22
Sr111)01 of ‘dmini.tration
Canibridge.
Formal Clothes
1...p to the split second:
correct in e‘ery
an !lc-,
Hart, Schaffner
and Marx
Ice;
yottll is.' right in wear
ing them_
r i g Ii
Miller & Webster Clo.Co.
Hart Sit:It-I- net- and M.trx
Clothes
BANGOR
•
LAW STUDENTS
i1111-: 11411S I ON
LAW
S1'11411111.
Train, -'Ilab lit-. Principles
E Ili, law is ip t technique of
I • pro and prupares
t tor act iv- pract k'-te•r-
Sr if,c Eng 11,11 system of law
II. vaib, Co nn.:, for MAI. re-
mire, school years.
It..gininni:in t fie Atitiiffin of
y ar it, eollegv a ill be
ristiiircd Eb admission. in Dili
t in tit ail! probably I,.
V. Ili, Ill college.
v Main- stint-nts
linty obt ;tin boll, A.R. anti
EL It. s in six y.,ars by
applicat ion at University of
NI it in- tor sta ..ial arrangements.
Scholarships rita,r
yeartor gratbiates.
For eat alogtp A•bireAs
I I ou .t 1.11FitS. bean
11 V•liburton Plac”, Boston
Christine: Weary gets his dates mixed
terribly.
Dot : Yes, the first time he called on
me. he started sinc iitg. "I< i-s Me Again.-
Did they lather %%Ali Soap-
stone in the Neolithic Age?
CAV E men had whiskers. Then one dayJohn \V. Troglodyte hacked them off
\\ ith a hunk of shar-p bronze and discovered
—that men had faces.
Faces are more popular than \vhiskers.
Williams* helped. The J. IL Williams
Company made the first real shaving soap
ever manufactured in this country.
Jones '77 used Williams'— no other. And
now Jones '22 uses one of the finest Williams'
Shaving Soap that Williams knows how to
make—Williams' Shaving Cream.
Lather? Rather. Rich
and thick and quick. Once
over is usually enough if
you use Williams'.
You'll like the
smooth, cool "feel" of
your face afterward. No
complexion soap is more
wholesome.
Try it
tomorrow be fort'
chapel.
Williams
Shaving Cream
Published in
the intercst of Elec-
trical Development by
an institution that will
he helped by what-
ez..er helps the
Industry.
One team everybody
can make
NTE It the big game, if you don't need a box of voice
s there's something wrong. A hoarse voice is
evidence that you were covering you r position on the bleachers.
The harder the game the harder it ought to be to talk
afterwards. Your "Ataboy" and "Line it out" buck up a
fagged nine—and so your shouts give you the right to rejoice
in the victory, because they helped win it.
This spectacle of a grandstand full of men fighting for
their team is one aspect of a very splendid sentiment —
college spirit.
When you show college spirit you are doing a fine thing
for your college, a fine thing for the men around you, but a
finer thing for yourself. You are developing a quality which,
if carried into the business world, will help you to success.
The same spirit which keeps you cheering through a rainy
afternoon will in after life keep you up all night to put
through a rush job for the boss.
The same spirit which makes you stand by your teams
through thick and thin will find you loyal to your shop or
office, always ready with a shoulder to the wheel—even if it
isn't your own particular wheel—giving suggestion and active
help and a word of good cheer, once again earning your
right to rejoice in the victory.
In business as in college make it a good, snappy 'Yea, team!"
estern Electric Company
Since 1669 makers and dntrti,utors elearital eiuipment
Number 17 of a series le'
•
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
The University Becomes
Valuable Asset to State
‘Vhat has been accomplished by the
Unit ersity in the foity-iiiur years since
the Maine State College received its
state appropriation? More than lour
million dollars have been invested in
this institution. and now with it all ex-
pended tte naturally ask %c hat we have
to show ior it and what has been ac-
conitilishol by it. Funds amounting to
more than a million and a quarter dol-
ars hate liven intested in buildings and
equipment •. Ila, the n•st been equally
w ell iii eoud ? tie irt i, in I it. ;AIWA
SA 11hi MN I has I.een expended on experi-
metathoi r research. while the larger
portion ha• been devoted to strickly ed-
tie-Awn:el
:\ most striking illustration ,if value
in the Experiment Stathin's !AT V ice is
aff,irded by the (let ehipment tif the pota-
to indu•try in Ar•misfinik County. The
use of copper sultihate tt t ti ml
rot yea• introduced in the State by the
Nlaine Station in the early unities and
tta, lirought ti flit at triltil In of the
Aroostiiok larmur in the bail year-
1807 and 1119S. resulting in the wide-
spread use ,if the thirds:aux mixture.
Due to this insurance against blight and
the building of the Bangor and Ar' is-
i. Railniad. the value of the county
ha- increased 125 per cent.
As regards the educational side. be-
t VkTt'll lour and five thousand yilung men
and wt men have received their intell-
ectual training anti preparation for their
life work at this institution. The aver-
age earning piwer of men and wtimen
i• largely increased by college training.
but let us put aside money value and
treat the subject on the plane of the in
tellectual and moral instead of financial
tur111,. ii these higher values the Un
iversity has been making annual ctintri
billions timing!) a half century. Nhinet
thus itivestid is mit expected cl
(lifkrilllitits contribufias. but it
diies .ine back indirectly society.
through the setting forttaril of import
antenterprises the prionotion of finer
61i/unship and the &vet/Timm of the
higher civic virtue's.
Expressed in such terms, the service
of the University' of \taint' has not been
'.taming in what it has contributed to th,•
work ti the world of a character both
useful and worthy.
The Co-ed Musical Clubs
Give First Public Concert
Th, main, co-ed Nlusical Clubs gave
their first public concert in Ohl Tottn
City Ilall Thursday-. May 4. P122. The
musical program teas f,,I1,,%ce,I by a
dance of ten numbers.
111404.1t,
1. Welcome II. F. ()dell
Cilee Club
2 Nland‘4iti ("MI)
Reading Selected
Miss .Niiiia Dale)
4 Instrumental Tri,i Selected
Nlis•es ‘Vistt ell. thinker. Perkins
5. Dance
NI is' Bessie C4.1 .per
a Garlands Piright and Fair
It rahi iii'
it)) \Vasil 1)ay II. V. M ill igan
(dee Club
I) Wart of Mine Galloway
NI is Achsa Bean
S. Mathhilin Club
a \Vlien the land was ‘Vitite
%c all Moonlight E. Net in
Agii arr. Brackett
Nlisse's Fogg. Hunt. Lawler. Winslow
111. a Nightingale and the Rose
Sehnert
(1,1 .Nlolia arr. Sherwood
Chorus
Nli••e• Fogg and \Vallace. with tilt rus
The tollotting tools part in the Glee
Club.
Iternice Smith. Nlanager
Lucy Chamberlain. Leader
Ardent' ;Nee, an pan
 
ist
First Soprano: t;race
Madeline Brackett. .Ninia l'onnor. Gra,
t'imintlis. Ruth Coombs. Frances Curran.
Nladdline g at Girthin. NIar-
garet Hanley. Ruth NItirchie. Katherine
Sargent. [Wen \Vallace.
SeCi,ffil Sprain.; Rose .‘dams. I mc y
hamberlain. Nlary Coughlin.
Dunn. Lime Ertin, Iletirie•tta
Mildred ()shortie. El•ie Perry.
nette Stuart. Daphne' ‘Vin•loiw.
First Alto: Aileen Bennett,
(lark. Irene Packard, 1:oliena Cum
mins. Elizabeth Lawler.
Second Alto: Elizabeth Hunt. Mar-
garet Wolf.
Lucy
I !aide.
Jean -
!Pita
A man tiamrd kVI.rks. a friend of mine.
Hung two red shirt, on his clothe, line
Now. I'll tell you what that Work- he
did.
Ile bought a goat just It .r a kid:
.1 hat goat got out one night at nine
And ate. tinise shirts right off the line •
That made XV,irk• mad and then he
swore
P;gosh. he'd hate that old giiat's gorc.
Ile jerked him up right by the back
And chained him on the railri.ail track
.1u,t then the engine hove. iii view
Tii,i---toot -toot 
—too:
Say an retiiir but not goeidliye
That goat he teas too wise It, die:
lie toughed away with might and main.
ughed up tho-e shirts and flagged the
train.
Four years of college education git,
the American man a first miirtgagetill
a diploma, seven serious affairs d'arnour.
four a•sorted testrusters, mem, fie, it•
fifteen -hosom friends,- tic,. hundred
eighteen filching enemies. twelte inch,
of publicity. tine ti'.-e'-inch cigarette hold
it. three thi.ren pairs striped sock,. one
hundred set tiny pi mild, of flri
II/ tic itlXv villt141111, if Schopen-
hauser. ()mar. and Sane Sex Lit Mg. 'mu-
nail-file. one catalogued stock of extra
curriculum "stories.- and one part in
the
Ginger: So old 6ayboy is dead. How
did it happen?
Ale: He fell ten stories 1.ff a tire e--
cape.
(Alger: Drunk?
Ale: No. He took the nit inky)
treatment and tried to hang by b•.
An agricultural school is feeding cows
-a'.'. du-t. Thus producing mire plank
•teak.
•
• 
UNUSUAL POSITION
for
VACATION WORK
ipportunity to travel or to be -
:only permanently liicated with a
\'.ell kIli i%k II educational iii•titu-
t in.
I )efinite salary fur the sum-
mer : drawing account on
lin-hies.; railroad fare n-
(1111(1 41, will pav
right person S-100 tll SRK)
thiuritig vaeatiun.
Write. giting 1111121e-tail,. to:
Sales Manager, National
Home and School Associa-
tion, Inc.
Natiiinal Citv
New York, N. 1'.
•
•
•
SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTS
Pleasant Work—Big Pay Extra Awards
What are you going 110 this Summer. Men? Will you take
that will tie you down, keep you in-dcors the whole Slimmer lung
you $15 or $25 a week. and leave you feeling like the very old di.
•A hen College ulteuls IltAt Fall?
lir hate you in mind landing st mething that will keep you out
loot. enah!e you to travel, pay you $50 each week for expenses, gi‘
g...41 um Oi !matey to defray next year's expenses, and at the end
Summer leave you with the feeling that you have had a real vacatiu„
Every •tudent desiring employment for this Summer will do
boil: inn. the' CpptIrtunities which we are in a position to offer. A
•il inquiry' will bring you full details.
SU/W*11'110N DEPARTMENTFor Particulars Write al"
cal( Brewster Publications, Inc.
Motion Picture Magazine 175 Duffield Street
Motion Picture Classic Brooklyn, N. Y.
Shadowland
Beauty
t%
, Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology. Modern L inguages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
gip3,iiiiurritj nf (1111intgli
HOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 306w
S
The man ithase courage and f •,iyht
gare alternating rurrent ta .1 meriea,
and foundril the ll'extinghaase imlamtries.
George Westinghouse
Thirty years ago the ahem:din:4 current
system was hat an infant, for whose life those
Uhlo believed in it were fighting daily and
nightly battles; today this same system is a
riant of almost inconceivable size, so capable
of defending itself that no one seeks to attack
it. For 9.1'.; of the electricity that is gener-
ated and transmitted today is alternating
current.
'The story of the development of aliernating
current is a story of courage and vision and
faith; of misunderstanding and misrepresen-
tation; of engineering failures and triumphs;
of commercial ability and (organization. It
reads like a classic la '111:1 tilt'. In its chapters
are credit and humor for all who ha vl' deserved
it. but the central figure. the iirin whose
motives and acts furnished the basis of the
idol. was George Westinghouse, the founder
of the Westinghouse Industries.
When. in 188d, he brought over from
Europe the crude Gaillard and I.:it sy..tem.
even he, great as was his fores00, did not
dream of the coming magnitude of the idea
which he was futstering. The development
work undertaken by tlue strong engineers
whom he put to work led at first into many
serious differences with those who favored
direct current. Legislatures were even haulm.-
tuned to prevent the use of the "deadly
AVestinghouse Current", as many extremists
described it.
That the little .50 horsepower generators of
those days have grown to sizes two thi,uisand
times as large; that stations of a few !lorw-
power have been succeeded by stations wit It
a capacity of hundreds of thousands of horse-
power, while at the saute time, disfribution
voltages have grown front 1,000 to .2•20.0th1,
is due largely to the vision and the courage of
George Westinghouse, and to the quaiities
of the engineers whom he vaned. character-
istically, to help him. By no meatus the lea.st
of the achievements of this man was his
ability to organize the greatest aggregation of
engineering intelligence ever known. men of
analytical ability, consummate mathema-
ticians, great inventors; and to promote in
this great group the most harmonious and
intelligent co-operat ion.
The same energy and courage and purpose
that forced the acceptance of the air brake,
the modern systems for the economic and safe
distribution of natural gas, and lalcr of the
steam turbine, led and won the fight for alter-
nating current, which has grown to he one of
the world's greatest and must necessary
commodities.
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Hoste OF TILE
B. C. M.
CIGAR
WOK US UP
Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
16 Oak St., Orono
Suits Pressed--50 Cents
ire ;;J:.e just what you are looking
for in
Young Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
BAN6012, MAINE
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
LAWRENCE EATON
College Agent for
SMITH PHOTO CO.
(Residence Mr. A. M.
Shaw I
ol:ONO—PHONE 41-2
For
Clean Sports
Visit
THE STRAND
Bowling and Billiard
Rooms
Ntw fowling alleys and
pool tables
Saneion a& Davidson
Old Town Jewelers
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
DON'T DRAG YOUR SKIS
HOME WITH YOU
If you want them in the pink of
-ondition for next winter let us
-e and treat them for you.
.-tored in our new Ski Press.
Leave them with Bob Schenkel.
Well do the rest for $1.50 a sea-
CANOES TO LET
Indian Ferry, Old Tiovn
,\1-- a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. Ballard
3 Old Town
Army Shoes $4.45
EDWIN CUTLER
N1LN'S STORE
Old Town. Maine
Burbank's Creations
and Chocolates
HoULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
a young girl from Cologne;
I w ith a will of her owgne.
seemed quite demure.
I couldn't make sure
L.4 1 managed to get her alone.
The Maine R. 0. T. C. Enjoys
Four Day Camp
(Continued from Page One)
day Ting camp. Tents were soon
raised in regular company streets and
then began the first of the formations
that marked the military activities for
the next four days. At noon the mein
Lers of the corps were initiated into ill .:
mysteries and novelty of "mess." In the
afternoon the corps marched to the par-
ade grounds where the unit was in-
spected by Major General Clarence Ed-
wards, who is commander of the First
Corps Area. and much before the pub-
lic attention at the present time. He had
a word or two for each man in the
corps, as they were respectively inspect-
ed and at the close of the inspection.
the corps listened with delight and gave
their undivided attention to the few
words that the General addressed t.
them, in which he promised to write to
the proper authority, requesting that the
University of Maine corps he given
capacious armory for their winter work
and headquarters.
At the general's departure. words o
respect of him were heard on every sTde
The next day. Thursday. was spent in
more formations which commanded and
kept the interest of every man participa-
ting.
Major Hill, in charge of R. 0. T. C.
organizations in this section of the
country, reviewed and inspected the
troips on that day. Ile was an interested
spectator at a number of the formations
and drill pericds of all four of the com-
panies. On the third day of camp. Fri-
day, the corps was visited and inspected
by General Hersey, well known to all
those people in this part of the country
and especially to those interested in
Home Defense. He addressed the en-
tire corps in the pavilion, where he
specialized in advance patrols and in-
formation outposts. Each member o
the "Maine" battalions received valu-
able instructions from the General's
talk.
On Saturday, the last day of camp
which was visitors' day, the corps re-
ceived the governor of the state, the
Honorable Percival Baxter. A demon-
stration was staged during the after-
noon for the benefit of his Honor and
also for the benefit of the other guests
and sponsors who were at Newport at
that time. The demonstration platoon
or Third Company, made a demonstra-
tion advance and attack, advancing by
:quad columns, squad rushes, section
rushes, walking fire and infiltration. As
each man was garbed in helmet and
light pack, as well as being issued 100
rounds of ammunition, which he used
to good advantage, the demonstration
was very effective. This realistic ap-
pearance was aided by smoke screens.
covering the advance and by the final
charge with fixed bayonets. After the
attack. the Governor met each man in-
dividually, after which he was very in-
terested in a sham battle staged by
Companies 1, 2 and 4. The Governor's
address was much enjoyed by the corps
as by also the visitors of the day.
On Saturday night, May 6th, the
Military Ball was held. Many of the
girls who were present came from New-
port .and the surrounding towns, while
..thers catne from the University. Music
was supplied by Vallee and his group
and was much appreciated by all who
attended. Dancing continued till 12.
when the merry-makers parted for their
respective homes. The camp was pro-
nounced a definite success and the suc-
cess of next year's camp is already as-
sured. Guards were placed about the
camp each night who protected and made
sure that no one harmed, disturbed or
committed nuisance on any of the gov-
ernment property or camp land.
Maine Baseball Team Loses to
Bowdoin, 6-2
(Continued from Page One)
'Batted for Jowett in 9th inning.
Bowdon) 0 2 0 0 1 I 0 2 0-6
Maine 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
Two base hits Osgood 2. Three base
hits, Osgo4,11, Needleman, Johnson.
Double plays. Morrell to Hill. Home
run Flinn. Stolen bases, King. Lunge.
Sacrifice hits, Needleman, Johnson. base
on balls, off Flinn. 2. off Jowett 6.
Struck out, by Flinn 7, Jowett 5. Passed
ball l'rescott. Umpire Tilton. Time 1.541.
11 
NOTICE
Spring football
Monday, May 15.
go out get your
Thursday from .3
"A failure is a
his experiences."
prat tR c will begin On
All those wishing to
suits Wednesday or
to 5.
man unable to cash in
.Summary of Track Meets of
Other Maine Colleges
(Continued from Page One)
were consistent point winners at Brown
and did some very creditable perform-
ances. Hunt forcing Nutter in the hilt
mile to a new Brown record. 2 minute •.
2-5 seconds. Towel' had very little dif-
ficulty. in winning both the discus an
hammer throw and Bishop establishel
a new record in the pole vault. 11 feet
and seven inches.
Among the Bates men who did we,'
in the New Hampshire meet were Arch-
ibald in the 4441, Sanaa in the MO, Lan-
ders in the IOU and 220, Batten in the
broad jump. Luce in the discus, Buker.
Sargent and McGinley in the mile mei
two mile. Ni exceptional times or
lances were made in the meet. Sandi'
ran the half mile and did it in just ov
two minutes. in aliout the same time
that Hunt of Bowdoin made at Brown.
With the state meet only a wed.
away. interest centers in this ine...t
which is held annually between the four
colleges in Maine. Colby dedicates her
new track this year and some very good
peliirmances should be seen prtividing
the weather man gives us a good day.
Ineligibility ha. dealt severely with all
the colleges except Bates this year. per-
haps Colby suffering the most thru th
loss of Mercer. Cook and ‘1"eise. There
is an unusual large entry list. \hire
leading with 45, Bowdoin secmul with
40, Bates third with 39 and Colby la:t
with 34.
When we line up for the state meet.
we will be without the services of Drew
Stearns. a dependable point winner in
the pole vault, Fenderson another we'd
bet in the hurdles. Newell in the broad
jump and possibly Ackley in the high
jump, who placed second in the state
meet last year. Ackley has been on the
injured list with a wrenched knee and
there seems very little chance of hint
competing Saturday. Coach Flack is
determined that a fighting team will be
placed in the meet with the idea that
Maine will do her utmost to bring the
bacon home. Practically all the stu-
dent body is planning on moving to Co--
by for the week-end and backed by the
band and alumni there will be plenty of
evidence of the old fighting spirit.
Th1.4.04
Dr. Sparks Expresses Views on .
Education
tContinsed from Page Two)
work, an American might hair been the
greatest radium expert or Americans
might discover the wonderful as in
science which are credited tc.dtiy to
German chemist,.
Mr. Edison. who has fifteen hundred
patents, never went to college but was a
graduate of a baggage car in the Grand
Trunk Railway. Henry Ford gut hi
degree from a machine shop in Detroit.
These two men are examples of what
intense devotion to study will accom
plish.
The Dreamer Back of the Job
By Belton Braley
The drudge may fret and tinker -
Or labor with lusty blows.
But back of him stands the Thinker,
The clear-eyed man who knows.
For into each plow or saber.
Each piece and part and whole,
Must go the Brains of Labor.
‘‘'hich gives the work a soul!
Back of the motor's humming.
Back of the belts that sing,
Back of the hammer's drumming.
Back of the cranes that swing.
There is the eye which scans them.
Watching through stress and strain.
There is a Mind that plans them—
Back of the brawn. the Brain.
Might of the roaring boiler.
Force of the engine's thrust.
Strength of the sweating toiler—
Greatly in these we trust;
But back of them stands the Schemer.
The Thinker, who drives things
through—
Back of the Job—the Dreamer
Who's making the dream omit
1)(1 you smoke':
Oh, yes. I smoke() f
hours once.
What did you sini.ke?
Two hams.
Photographer (taking plain -1o, ikmng
girl and her escort I—Now try not to
think of yourself at all—think of some-
thing pleasant.
"Does she dress well
"I dunno: I never watched her."
Remember that Melachrino is a master
blend of the tinest Turkish Tobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Melachrino — right
Old Town
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
GOODS CO.
150 Exchange Street Bangor
SALE ON PANTS
$.3.50-$5.25
Best Grade of Material
B. K. Hillson
ORONO
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savincs and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accosints
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Dentist
106 Center
VOL! GET
GOOD MEALS
AND HOKE COOKING
Orono Restaurant
ALSO DANCING IF DESIRED
JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St
(L1) TOWN, ME
Goldsmith Bros.
Orono
Is a good place to trade.
Our prices are always the lowest
Quality the best
Who can discriminate more
carefully than the college
man? To his natural equip-
ment are added the resources
of culture and the associa-
tion with great minds of all
ages. Such discrimination
leads naturally to the choice
of Melachrino, the One Ciga-
rette Sold the World Over.
6 THE MAINE CAMPUS
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the ;harries
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
()Nato, MaLrle Tel. 162-3
Patronize Our Advertisers
Maine Masque Play Starts Junior
Week
((ostumed from Page Oar)
The cast of characters is as follows:
Hon. Jeremy Wise Merle Niles
James Patrick Burns "Stubby"
Stanley Hanson
Charles Burbank
Herbert Fifield
Earle Whittmore
Gencrie%c McGully
Professor Noah Jabb
Bemis Bennington
Mrs. Clarke Courtenay Bryant Patten
Fay Fairbanks Kenneth !sheGregory
Beverly Loman Jacob Horne
Squire Piper Dwight Demerritt
Pink George Stackpole
Sammie Bell Porter Horace Atwood
No expense or effort will be spared
towards making the comedy a success-
ful opening night for Junior Week. The
play will be followed by an informal
stag dance in the gym.
It pay to be crooked. Re-
nu tuber the corkscrew; it's out of a
job.
Holy Cross Defeated In Dual
Track Meet
(Continued from Page One)
Carroll. 11C, second, Burdick, Me..
..hird. Distance, 20 fret 3 1-2 inches.
Hammer Throw—Won by Strout, Me.
Case HC, second; Cambell, Me.. third.
Distance, 113.9 feet.
Pole Vault—Won by Houston, Me'
P. T. O'Connor, Me., second: Keilty.
HC. third. Height. 9 feet, 4 inches.
Discuss Throw—Won by Webb. Me.:
Bishop. Me.. second: Fitzgerald. 11C.
third. Distance. 106.5 feet.
Eames: "Gee, I ca• n't differentiate
that."
Mr. Beale: "Why, you ought to be
able to write that in your head."
Voice from the class: "There isn't
room."
"Have you used Williams Shaving
Cream?"
"No, I don't room with him this
year."
mgM••••••
Here's why
the quaky. cigarette
CAMELS 
 
are
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality intothis one brand. Camels are as good as it's
possible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good Cot- Camels. And bear
this in mind! Everything is done to make
Camels the best cigarette it's possible to buy.
Nothing is done simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro-
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy
paper—ecure foil wrapping—revenue stamp
to seal the fold and make the package air-tight.
But there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find
no extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any
more than premiums or coupons. And remember
—you must pay their extra cost or get lowered
quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-S*14pm, N. C.
We've just unpacked a lot of new Cullege models for spring 1922. 1.
eluded in this shipment are the new Jazz and Sport Models which at,
very popular in Ne‘% Ycrk Specially priced $28.50 Look them o‘er '
J. WATERMAN CO.
31.1ine's largest outfitters for men and boys. EXCHANGE Si., BA NCA)k
•
# ••••
ST It AND THEATRE I
Thurs. May 11—Double Feature
Viola Dana
-
THERE ARE NO VILLIANS"
Miss Dupont
"SI fATERED DREAMS-
Fri. May 12—Earle Williams
-THE SILVER CAR"
Larry Se111011 Comedy
Saturday, May 13—Buck .1,1ics
'P .11:1)0N MY NER\
Monday, May 15
(Aorta Swanson
"UNDER THE LASH"
Tues. May 1O—Double Feature
Elaine Hammerstein
"Wii N. ANNOUNCE YOUR M A MA
Alice Joyce—"THE SCARAB RINI
• Wednesday, May 17
Fox Special
"FOOTFALLS"
GE014(ili KING
lee Cream Parlor
ORONO
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBR AND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats. I. urnishings
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD Tow N. ME
• 
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
ll'e want you to know that when in need ot a good lunch or dinner von
can not timid a better place than at the
.LV" 'rx .1-11. g3•1*.A.1C71=1. .151.1V
209 Exchange St., Bangor. Maine 
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets. Chinese or Ameri-
can dishes.
Sport Clothes
of Every Description
'1 his is the post on the borderland ‘‘ here the great open coun-
try and city come together for news—where sportsmen stop
for their
Sport suits, separate knickers, golf hose, sport shoes,
sport shirts, sweaters, sport coats etc., and the many
other things so essential for comfort out in the open.
Monument Sq. BENOIT'S Portland, Me.
•
.s
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE Or ARTS AND SCIE NCES.—Maj Or Subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,
Education, English, French, German, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish ane
Italian. SpeeSql ,provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE or AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edn
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hut
bandry, Fo-estry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hu!
bandry, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winte
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture course
Demonstration work.
COLLEGP or TEC H NOLOG T.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
imz. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices, and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADV A TE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by tho various colleges
SUM PA EA TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO. MAINS
and
Comn
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